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Neat and tiddy cottage

Casetta con portico e panca integrata • Finestra con ante e porta olandese • Tetto a punta con ampio lucernario • Finestra passavive, lavandino con rubinetto girevole e piano cottura conello a scatto e telefono. • Campanello - battery AAA (non-shuse) MADE in the USA - Plastica di qualità certificata 104.5 x 96.5 x 162.6 cm chiusa 55.9 x 1 62.6x 96.5cm Join the fun of your child's
own home! Open Design Neat &amp;amp; Tidy Cottage™ outdoor playhouse allows communication at every turn through the windows and a Dutch-style doorway where there is room for several children to play or sit at a molded-in kitchen table to pretend to eat. Take turns cooking on a molded-in grill, then washing dishes to pretend to sink - don't forget to water the plants! From
working shutters to electronic doorbell and passing mailbox, this playhouse has so many realistic features to enhance pretend play! Made in the U.S. and imported parts. Just look at the toddlers when they play with an open design. A moulded kitchen table, blender, seat and barbecue room encourage imaginative outdoor play! Toddlers enjoy ringing the doorbell (requires 2 AA
batteries, not included) and passing by mail to a molded-in mailbox. The shutters and shutters of the playhouse are opened and closed easily. Made everTough™, this children's playhouse features unmatched strength and durability, so it's ready for last hours of playtime fun! The interior of the playhouse is 45 in. (1.14 m.) long; The maximum weight of the kitchen seat is 35 pounds
(15.88 kg.) Easy to clean: Use disinfectant cleaning products or household cleaners if you like! Adults assembling need a box: Playhouse, play on the phone, stickers. Read the internal dimensions of each playhouse RECOMMENDED age: 1.5 and UP PRODUCT NUMBER: 788700 DIMENSIONS: 46.50 H 51.00 W 35.00 D WEIGHT: 50 lbs Assembly Guides (pdf) Download
Product Details (pdf) Download ©2020 Walmart Stores, Inc.
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